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' --Commissiorrtammy 4---"-i-
To Remedy
Car Crisis
"To remedy instead of punish"

will be the theme of all Traffic
Commission actions this year, and
as the first step, in the plan, traf-
fic violations made before next
Monday have been, declared in-
valid.

This comes as the first action
to be taken this year by the new
Traffic Commission which was ap-
pointed last Monday at a meeting
of the Student Council.

Cooperation Needed
Carl Mikovitch, who was ap-

pointed chairman of the Commis-
sion, is asking for complete stu-
dent cooperation in reducing the
number of violations this year.
He announced also that the

area between Maryland Hall and

the Art Museum, has been con-
verted into a parking area. This

ruling has been in effect since the
opening of school, but he says that
many student drivers are still un-
aware ,of it.

Court On Friday

Mikovitch, a senior, will hold

the traffic court on Fridays dur-

ing the noon hour with the assist-

ance of his associates Ralph Tan-
dow,ki, a sophomore, and William

Trumbull, a freshman.

Violators may either appeal

their cases before the judges at

that time or they may send in their

fines by mail. The fines this year

will be $1 for the first violation

and $2 for all violations there-

after.

Frat Men To
Dance Dec 10

Fraternity men will tear into

their usual frollic at a dance to
be held by the IFB December 10

at the Emerson Hotel.

The orchestra for the dance is
as yet undecided upon. Sam Proc-
tor and Dick Depkin are being
considered.

The IFB has announced an
original plan of the combined
fraternities to adopt a European
war orphan for one year. This
will be accomplished by each
frat donating $15, totaling $180
to provide for the child's food
and clothing.

Correspondence will be car.
ried on weekly between the fra-
ternities and their ward, and a
complete history of the child will
be supplied.

All fraternities will hold open
house November 19 following the
final football game of the season,
and again on December 17.

It was also announced that
fraternity sings will take place
during the IFB dances, instead
of at gymbories.

No Money Refunded

On Dropped Courses
The Veterans Administration

will not reimburse the University
for books purchased for a course
which is ultimately dropped, the
Bookstore announced.

In the case of courses dropped
due to schedule conflict, the books
must be returned immediately.

Wright Named Chairman; Events Are Set
Fun To Run
Eight Days

Sell-Out Crowd
Attends First

Ancient Film
With all the tickets sold and

the waiting list starting to mount
the Hopkins Motion Picture So-
ciety ran its first film last night
to 350 ancient-picture- enthusi-
asts.

The revived "Good Earth"
brought praises from the audience
who sat through the three hour
presentation in Remsen 1.
Len Sheer, president of the So-

ciety, gave an introductory talk
before the presentation explain-
ing the background of the pro-
duction and the technical ad-
vances of the film industry.

President Detlev Bronk, who
was unable to attend, was rep-
resented by Dean G. Wilson
Shaffer.

President Langstaff Chairman Wright

YMCA Subscription Drive
Vornin 'Round theMountain

By BENSON OFFIT
Campus hucksters stared with

amazement when the 1948 Hulla-
baloo massed -the incredible total
of 950 subscribers. It just couldn't
be done. At any rate, it wouldn't
happen again.

In '49 the campus, year book
fell below its '48 record, but the
950 subscriber mark was passed
by another organization—the Lev-
ering Hall Chapter of the YMCA.
Again the sceptics cautioned, "Im-
possible"; it won't happen again.

On The Bench
When Morty Blaustein, the most

professional of campus campaign-
ers, took oVer the Y drive for '49,
he faced the challenge of one of
Hopkins most ambitious member-
ship drives. The Y campaign for
'49-50 had its sights set, on one
4housand members. There was no
nucleus of freshman subscribers
whose pledge had been tucked
away during Orientation Week.
Along with the campus publica-
tions the Y had to sit on the bench
during the hucksters dream week.
When classes started the Y had
only the potential; there were no
subscribers in the butt.
Two weeks ago the gentleman

who keeps his class notes in two
colors and files them away for
future reference revealed to the

Class Day
Final plans for 1949 Class

Day will receive attention at
the ODK meeting next Thurs-
day.

Sponsors of the annual
event, the top Hopkins leader-
ship fraternity will approve
the proposed November 19
date. The proposed date falls
on the day before the Jay
grid battle with Western
Maryland. The president of the
winning class will receive a
plaque at Milt-time.

Y cabinet a most "Fabulously or-

ganized" program. Armed wills

neatly-typed lists. and a special

assignment card for each of the

cabinet members, Blaustein ex-
plained a membership drive un-
like any previously known to the
Homewood campus.

In The Act

Every possible channel of stu-
dent activity was covered. Active
cooperation was promised by such
popular campus personalities as

(Continued on Page 2)

Ace Debators
Practice

Following the old adage,
"practice makes perfect" varsity
debaters Herb and Stew Hutt de-
bated the current national topic
with Council members Ramon
Benton and Hal Gullan yester-
day afternoon.

Representing the affirmative of
the question: "Should the
United States nationalize• the
basic non - agricultural indus-
tries," the Hutts stressed the dif-
ference between nationalization
and socialization.

Their program called for gov-
ernment "control" not "owner-
ship," with a "planned economy
under free enterprise" as the
goal.

According to President Karl
Sussman and Vice President Jos-
eph .Soley a new plan by which
the Council will cooperate dir-
ectly with Loyola College in a
aeries of practice and exhibition
ctebates is being formulated.
Both Assis'tant Coaches, Dud-

ley Shoemaker and Francis Gal-
lager are Loyola graduates, The
20 freshman debators will start
their practice debates next Thurs-
day with varsity debaters as
judges.

Senior Photos
To Be Taken
Next Week

"Individual pictures of mem-

bers of the 1950 senior class will

be taken throughout next week,

and it .is vital that all potential

graduates who have not yet made

picture appointments do so im-

mediately," urged Warren Ded-

erick, Hullabaloo co-editor, this

week. •
Hullabaloo office hours have

been extended throughout the

entire day in order to accommo-

date last-minute appointments.

Professional photographers

from Hochschild Kohn and Com-

pany have turned the year book

headquarters into a photograph

studio during the past week and

it will remain as 'such until all

seniors have been accommodated.

Group pictures of campus fra-

ternities will be taken soon after

rushing is over. Improvement in
this section is assured as Hulla-
baloo photography editor John
Ritterhoff win handle all picture-
taking activities, thus providing
better eciency for Hullabaloo,
1950.

Bob Wright, ,as been named
chairman of the'•Oass of the 1950
June Week by President Quint
Langstaff.

Wright disclosed a skeleton
schedule of the June Week
events. The activity for Tues-
day, June 6, is undecided;
Wednesday will probably be fill-
ed with the anual Mt. Washing-
ton lacrosse finale. The Sport
Dance is tentatively scheduled for
June 8.

Prom On Friday
The formal Senior Prom was

definitely scheduled for Friday
evening by a class vote last year.
Saturday night's Senior Ball and
Banquet is closed and formal.
The climaxing week runs from

June 6 to 10 with commencement
on Tuesday, June 13.

Successor Named •
New Chairman Wright will

drop his old position of senior
class athletic commission chair-
man to take on this more de-
manding job. Auts Novotny has
been chosen as his successor.
The June Week Committee is

divided into three commissions.
Members of the policy section
which plans the events are Dick
Tolley, George Gillette, Mervyn
Carey, John Dower, and Junior
Representative Stew Gordon.

C lesions Filled
Publicity is in the hands of Bill

Beggs, Rudy •Dangelmajer, Sid-
ney Offit, Gene McCord, and Bob
Yoder. Leo Gugerty, Bill Brown,
Ross Macauley, Bill Hostnick,
and Phil Spartan are in charge
of tickets.

Albright, Moos, Duncan
Elected By Frat

Dr. Albright, Dr. Phillip Bard,
Dr. Malcolm Moos, and Dr.
Acheson Duncan have been elected
president, vice-president, secre-
tary, and treasurer, respectively,
of the Phi Beta Kappa honorary
fraternity for the. 1949-1950
term.

Selection of new members and
other activities will take place
sometime next spring. Member-
ship is limited to college grad-
uates and is based on exceptional
scholastic achievement.

Inc

To Discuss
A meeting of the International

Relations Club will be held in
the reading room of LeVering
Hall to discuss l'The Devaluation
of The British Pound" at 8 p.m.
tonight.

All faculty and undergraduates
are invited to participate in the
discussion. The public is invited.

Pro And Con•
The two iipeakers of the even-

ing will be Dr. Ernest F. Pen-
rose and Arjxold Harberger. Dr.

Devaluation
Penrose will caution against the
devaluation Of the pound and
other European currencies as a
panacea for present economic
difficulties.

Mr. Harberger is planning to
hail the , valuation as an neces-
sary s ,\.4 the path toward sol-
ution of many of Britain's econ-
omic problems.

Mr. Harberger is an assistant
Professor of Political Economics.

(Coatinued on Page Z)
4ativatisresamitarausnata
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noosTEn curls

Pep Rallies, Dances Set This Year
Pep' rallies reorganization of

the cheer-leading staff, a Booster

Bulletin Board, a cheer poll, and a

dance will highlight the first

month of the 1949-50 school year

Or the Booster Club.
The Boosters, formed in the

spring of 1947, received a budget

allotment this year for this first

time since they organized.

After three previous attempts

to organize the cheer-leading

staff, the Boosters have finally

succeeded in bringing it under

control of the Athletic Depart-

ment.

"Heretofore," stated Booster

president Grant Hill, "the cheer-

leaders had no immediate superior

to whom they looked for advice

and organization.

"Now placed directly under a

four-man governing board, the

cheerleaders should have a per-

manency and stability which

should assure better results in

the future."

The four-man governing board

consists of Dr. Kelso Morrill, who

acted as faculty adviser to the

group last year and who will fill

the same position this year, Dan

Cornish, who was elected captain

of the squad, and a three-man

commission from the Booster

Club.

The group will provide the

government of the squad but there

will be an over-all control exer-

cised by the athletic department.

"Another important thing,"

emphasized Hill, "is that now the

squad is organized into two teams,

a freshman and an upperclass

team. This provides an element

of competition because the frosh

can be on the first team if they

are good enough. I look for the

quality of cheer-leading to im-

prove."

The Boosters, in an effort to

get more cooperation for the new

squad, has planned a poll of the

student body to find out the most

popular Hopkins cheers.

"We hope to take the best of

what we have and add more cheers

Halftime Entertainment

Different For Game
At the Catholic University

game Saturday the halftime per-

iod will be given over to new

kind of entertainment.

After the band's usual five

minute appearance a drill team

of men from the Third Army

Group in Fort Wayne, Virginia,

will perform for ten minutes.

Capt. Barthelow arranged the

exhibition. The Hopkins Guards,

a new precision drill team, in co-
operation with the ROTC de-

partment are its sponsors.

•

to them in the future," continued

president Hill. The ballots will ap-

pear in the student P.O. boxes

next week and the students are

asked to fill them out and deposit

them in the box provided for

that purpose.

The Boosters are also planning
a big pep rally to take Place in

front of Gilman Hall at 7:30 to-

night. It is reported that the newly

acquired touchdown cannon will

be sounded and that the coaches

and star players will speak.

An added attraction is the ad-

dition of coeds from several sur-

rounding colleges who will help

the Hopkins student body- cele-

brate.

The climax of the season for

the Boosters will be the Gridiron

Hop, a dance with a Halloween
motif, that is to be held in the

gym on Saturday October 29.

YMCA Subscription Drive
'Commn 'Round theMountain

(Continued from Page 1)

Lloyd Bunting, Gerry Garston,

Bill Hevell, Byron Forbush, Quint

Langstaff, and Harry Chant. The

regular cabinet, led by Bob Fos-

ter, has promised weekly sub-

scription turn-ins by Al Bearden,

Tom Hubbard, Al Kensey, Gene

Chase, Ben Miller, Sid Offit, and

representatives from McCoy Col-

lege.

A committee has been appointed

to obtain alumni and faculty sub-

scriptions. Blaustein's program for

the subscription campaign is sur-

prisingly remarkable. Remarkable

in that for the first time since

anyone can remember a drive is

one-hundred 'per-cent organized

and organizationally perfect.

The surprising element lies,

however, in its necessity. For

while every Hopkins student

knows Levering, and all but a

handful use Levering, Levering

and the YMCA needs professional-

like salesmanship to gain student

support.

With the drive already a week-

old, subscriptions were trickling

in; the campaign which is des-

tined for eventual success, must,

nevertheless, remain a campaign.

There is no spontaneity about the

Hopkins student subscriber. He

will drop up to Levering for a

mixer after the football game,

wait half-an-hour for the ping-

Students Invited

To IRC Meeting
(Cont,nued from Page 1)

Formally he was associated with

Cowles Commission For Research

in Economics at the !University

of Chicago.

Dr. Penrose is the Professor,of

Geography in Rodgers House.

He was active in the foreign

service and international labor

relations before and during the

war. Dr. Penrose was a special

advisor tO Ambassador Winant

in London during the war. Be-

fore the discussion there will be

a short business meeting at 7:50

p.m. for all club members.

Junior Committee Chairmen
Chosen For Coming Year
Committee chairman for the

Junior Class were named at a

meeting last Friday, it was an-

nounced this week. -

Phil Spartan, assisted by Bert

GreetXtind, will guide the social

committee. Newton Margolis and

Thomas Henderson are to be

chairmen of the special activities

committee.

The Dance Committee has Al

Meyer and John Murphy as its

headmen. Vice president George

Jenkins will serve as chairman

of publicity, as provided for in the

junior class constitution.

Committee chairmen will not

be members of the junior class

executive council, since that body
includet only the officers and the
student council representatives.

However, they will be invited to

the council meetings when they

are needed.

The establishment of a junior

class bulletin headed by Thomas

Wernecke was also announced at

the meeting.

The bulletin will give news of

the actiyities of the junior class

and will be distributed to its

members.

A sum 'of $100 has been given

to the Cotillion Board to make a

down payment on the rental of

the Alcazar for the Junior prom.

pong table, and jam the Great

Hall for the marriage lectures.

Subscriptions however, are an-

other story.

Nothing less than the supreme

salesmanship can sell anything

at Homewood. By the end of this

week it has become apparent that

the Y will achieve its ambition.

It has likewise been re-established

that "they will have to work

for it."

H Club Starts
Plans For '49

The H Club has started the

ball rolling towards a successful

season by obtaining a motion pic-

ture camera and launching plans

for coming activities.

The $1,000 camera was bought

jointly by the club and the class

of 1949 for use in athletic con-

tests and all other campus activ-

ities.

At a meeting held last Tues-

day, plans were . begun for the

Pigskin Hop, the social highlight

on the clubs program. The Hop

is scheduled for November 19,

the evening of the annual grid

rivalry with Western Maryland,

'49's football finale.

The varsity letter winners are

also continuing their campaign

to get a room on campus for their

meetings and other functions, and

It is reported that success looms

in the immediate future.

Until further notice, meetings

of the H Club will be held every

Tuesday at 12:30 p.m., and new

letter holders are urged to at-

tend.

Dance Will Continue

After Grid Games
Immediately following tomor-

row afternoon's grid encounter

with Catholic University, the

McCoy College Commission of the

YMCA will sponsor its second

sport dance of the '49 social sea-

son.

The dance is scheduled for the

Levering Great Hall between 4

and 7 p.m. Refreshments will be

served. --
Due to the success of its ini-

tial dance which brought 250

people to the Hall, two weeks ago,

the Commission plans to continue

sponsoring the dances after every

Hopkins home football game. Ad-

mission is free.

Senior Meeting Scheduled;
Class Day Plans Discussed
The first official meeting of the

1950 senior class will be held

next Friday and plans for the

forthcoming Class Day activities

will be discussed.

Program Committee Chairman

Rudy Dangelmajor urged com-

petitions on November .19. For

this reason the '49 Class Day is

at the top of the agenda for next

week's meeting.

Newly appointed June Week

Chairman Bob Wright along

with his committee will also be

introduced to the class at the

meeting. Tentative plans and

dates for June Week, 1950 will

be outlined and thrown-open for

discussion.

The meeting will be held in

Mergenthaler 111 at the acusto-

mary class meeting time, 10

o'clock.

In their plans for future class

meetings, Dr. Richard Long,

member of the Dephrtment ef

Political Economics, has agreed

to address the class on "The

Problem of Job Hunting Facing

the College graduate of 1950."

Br Baker

Psychology
-Club Guest

Avenue Florist
CHARLES ond 26th STS.

BE. 0030

Dr. Howard D. Baker, of the

Institute for Cooperative Re-

search, 9751 be today's guest

speaker at the second meeting of

the Psychology Club to be held in

Mergenthaler 304 at 4 P.M.

The togaic of Dr. Baker's speech

is, "Some Aspects of Light

Adaptation; research in progress."

Friday, October 28, Dr. J. W.

Gebhard of the Johns Hopkins

Psychology Departnlent will lec-

ture on "Some Affects Obtained

by Electrical Stimulation of the

Eye."

First McCoy Dance

Set For Nov 5
Offering music bY the Debon-

airs and a wide variety of enter-

tainment and refreshments-, Mc-

Coy College of the Johns Hop-

kins University will present their

initial dance of the season on

Saturday, November 5 from 9 'til

1 in the gym.

Ducats for the hop may be pur-

chased at the McCoy College

office, in the cafeteria, or at the

door for $1.50 stag or drag.

Buy the Best for Less
at

Bobby Pool's

UPTOWN SPORT SHOP
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

2311 N CHARLES

"7I Cft
gip' Sitar

3412 GREENMOUNT AVE.

Invites you to come in and
browse. We have the unusual
in greeting cards, gifts and
stationery.

Telephone. Bel. 9978

Open Evenings 'fil 9

Although the exact date has not

as yet been decided upon, Dr.

Long's talk will . probably take

place late in December.

As for next week's class meet-

ing, President Quint Langstaff

announced that either movies,

consisting of a past Hopkins grid

encounter, or a guest speaker

will be provided for.

Posters announcing definite

plans for both next weeks meet-

ing and each thereafter will be

put-up throughout the campus.

Advance Students Told

To Report For Medical
All students entering on ad-

vance standing and who did not

participate ih Orientation Week

are immediately urged to report

for their physical exam at the

Student Health Clinic. _Plinio

hours are from 10:00 am,

through 5:00 p.m., Monday thru

Friday.

Frosh Group
Has Election

Freshman Commission elections,

resulting in the appointment of

James Godey as president and

Bill Dunbar as secretary, were

held last Thursday afternoon at

their official meeting in the Sher-

wood Room.

Together with election results,

the complete list of permanent

members as determined by student

adviser Benson Miller, was an-

nounced.

Miller, who was president of

the commission last year, acted

as adviser of the group during

the time of its organization.

Subscribe

To

Hullaballoo
ST. PAUL CLEANERS

For The Best In
Cleaning—Pressing

Repairing and Service
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FTA To Hold Meeting
For Organization Plans
An organizational meeting of

the Future Teachers of America
will he held Wednesday, October
26, at 3:30 p.m. in the Board
Room of Levering Hall.

All prospective teachers, as well
as those who are undecided as to
whether they will teach in the
future are urged by club organ-
izer Jack Merck to attend this
meeting.

At this time, procurement of a
charter for the Johns Hopkins
chapter will be discussed and of-
ficers of the chapter elected. Any-
one interested, but unable to at-
tend the first conference, should
contact Merck at post office box
1508.

ETA is an activity of the Na-
tional 'Education Association, pro-
fessional organisation for teachers.

Frat- Hears
Scientist

Dr. Ralph E. Gibson, director
of the Applied*Physic.s Laboratory
of The ()Jima Hopkins University,
spoke on "Rockets and Space
Travel" al the Sigma Xi fraterni-
ty's first meeting of the year.

Dr. David Bodiart, president;
Dr. William D. McElroy, vice-pres-
ident; and Dr. Alphonse Chapanis,
secretary-treasurer are the officers
of the honorary scientific society,
which was founded with the pur-
pose of furthering exceptional sci-
entific interest and ability in the
field of science and research are
admitted into the society as as-
sociate members and are received
into full membership upon grad-
uation.

Outstanding scientists in vari-
ous fields are invited to speak
at the meetings of the sociey. tThe
nez meeting is scheduled for No-
vember 21.

Every college student who ex-
pects to teach has the opportunity
to share in the benefits of the
NEA thru the Future Tsuchers of
America, according to the chair-
man.

The FTA movement aims to
give the student early experiences
which will help him understand
the service to society performed
by the state, local and national
education associations.
' No one, Merck declared, is prop-
erly prepared to enter the profes-
sion unless he is ready to take
p as- t in these organizations
through a FTA chapter. For this
purpose, he continued, the Hop-
kins chapter is being formed.

means of round table- dim-
etiamons and guest lectures, PTA
aims to promote group study of
educational conditions. It also
seeks to give student members
practical experience La applying
theory and knowledge by promot-
ing worthwhile projects. There
are now FTA chapters in some
110E colleges and universities.

Non-Fraternity Men
Plan Coming Dances

Beamed at non-fraternity stu-
dents, a series of week-ens socials
will be ''Presented this year, Gil
Snyder and Gordon Betz, Y social
chairmen, announced this week.

Staged in the Sherwood Room,
the dances will provide musk by
recording, refreshments, and en-
tertainment. Another feature of
the YMCA social program, the so-
cials are to be free and open to
the public.

WEINER'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions a Specialty

Pant Ave. & McMecisee Si.

Baltimore Phone MA 1311

Ile"..Ve%Weesi%WeeWeleWe'VeWielPAPIeWle'Ve%%%%VerWees
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ARROW HAS THE GIFT OF

GABARDIN E

Arrow "Gabanaro"
Sports Shirts $5

See your Arrow dealer right away for the season's smartest
sport shirt—Arrow's "Gobanaro." It's made of a rich, soft
gabardine, in a wide choice of solid colors and is com-
pletely washable.

DO CLOTHES MAKS 111111 MAN? No, hot they ibelp with the women.
Semi for yew free copy of 'The Whet, When and Weer of Men's
Clothing." Address: College Dept., Chien, Pealsody IL Co., Inc., 10
L 40th St., N. ̀f. 16, N. y.

ARROW SHIRT 

Drill Team Ready
For Active Season

The precision drill team, the
one year old project of Robert
C. Hall, is headed for a year of
active participation at federal in-
spections and half-time activities
at Jay athlete cohtests this year.

Faculty advisor Captain A. J.
Barthelow emphasized the need
for 32 interested students to ekini-
prise the drill snit. Practices for
the team are scheduled for re,_
ular drill periods in addition to
one other period to be decided
at a later date.

In addition to their drill func-
tions, the orgseSeatioh will also
hold regular meetings and engage
I 11.800111 functions.

100 Singers
In Glee Club

Results of the try-outs held

October 7 increased the sine of

this year's Glee Clubi.o over 100

voices.

Concerts already scheduled

In the coming Christmas series
'include an entertainment at the

Hopkins Nursing Home, a tran-
scribed broadcast over radio 'sta-'
tion WBAL on Christmas day,
carol-singing on the Gilman Hall
steps, and the annual Christmas
assembly.

Although about 20 new mem-
bers are expected after the foot-

ball season. it has been announced
that added strength is desired
Is some parts and that therefore
additional applicants are wel-
come. Rehearsals take place at 4
o'clock Tuesdays and Fridays in
Levering Hall.

For the only complete line

of Shineffer Fossatain Pens

Come To

Wm. IL Reath
3120 Greesmount Ave.

9.44A Sonic* For Repair'rog

agars*, Lkjittors.

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a
coast-to-coast test of hundreds of mess and women
who smoked Camels — and only Camels - for .30
consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making
weekly examinations, reported

NOT 0111 SINGLE CASE OV THROAT IRRITATION
Out TO SMOKING CAIMILSI

NES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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ong with top-ranking football Learns and wide-spread scho-

lastic recognition, one of Ihe most frequent reasons for puffed

chests and beaming faces among the country's leading universities

is their ability to command the presence of outstanding intellee-

tual and political figures. There is something about the appearance

of a Winston\ Churchill (MIT Commemoration exercises last

spring) or even a Harry Teuman (California graduation cere-

monies last summer) that adds a note pf prestige to the host and

a definite feeling of pride to the students concerned.

While it is obviously impossible to lure the Trurnans and

Churchills to college campuses very-often, there is a definite value

in having top men in similarly important fields speak. The psycho-

logical value is that it provides the student witt the,enviable feel-

ing of belonging to an institution that can stimIlate the attention

of important national and international figures. Wein the intel-

lectual standpoint it presents a definite stimulus, a 'bit of living

history for students to experience and incorporate into their nor-

mal textbook view of life.

At Hopkins the need is no less apparent than it is at any, other

high-ranking college and yet there has been a definite lack of

sneakers of genehl note who haA;e been called upon to address and

assembly of student in the last two years.

Searching the records we find that one of the few speakers of

political eminence, if somewhat controversial worth, to grace the

Hopkins Campus in recent years was Henry Wallace in 1948,

and even he halted at the edge of 33rd street. In the intellectual

line (if you wish to distinguish the two) Historian Arnold Toyn-

bee 'stands again as one of .the few great and noted minds which

have penertated to the Hopkins assembly halls.' While many may

recall the Great Critics Symposium with Tate', Blackmur, and

Croce, they may also remember that the lectures -were aimed- at

a post-graduate mind and that the topies concerned were hardly

the type to appeal to the general underclassrnen.

There have also been several important speakers called upon

to address undergraduate, clubs, but these meeting's, are too often

restricted to members of the group concerned. This of course

brings to mind the University policy 'on controversial political

speakers which dictates that if g definite undergraduate gram

.feels like inviting such a speaker they may do so, but the meetings

must be restricted to members of the club.

The tendency hei4 is to push the responsibility for inviting

imporatht speakers to the shoulders of the activities organizations.

and too often small budgets prevent the organizations from in-

viting desired speakers. The IlfC, which ha,s frequently complained

of lack of student interest in the programs it has presented, has

only begun to realize that it must present well known as well as

worthwhile speakers on their programs if it is to inspire a signifi-

cant attendance.
The other definite group which shares the rtSponsibaity for

proving these speakers is the Assembly Committee and y'et even

this group lacks the funds necessary to encourage something More

than important local speakers to appear: When we search last

year's assembly Program we find that' Robert Frost .arid William

Vandercook stand as' the only. nationally 'known personalities to
Once the ,HomeWood assembly niatfotins.

It remains for tile administration and the student activities
ciineerned to provide a wider range of important speakers. Sit-

uated only 46 miles from Washington and three train hours from
New:York, the twin mece,as for .international and political figures
on the East Coast, Hopkins should not have too great a trouble
finding important names and minds for student assemblies. Surely
Hopkins could invite a Laski, Thomas, or Stassen to shone a place
on the yearly lecture prdgram with Mr. Benner's infortegtive but
somewhat narrowly appealing lecture on "Non-Harmonic Oscilla-
tions as Carved by Magnetic Saturation." (October 17.)

ANDERSON MUSES ON TRIP

Finds German
By BILL CLINGER

"The German students have an

eagerness for learning about

American culture ,hat is amasing,

and on the/whole, they were one

of the most industrious and intelli-

gent groups of students I have
ever taught," mused Dr. _Charles
Anderson, professor of American

Literature, in starting to reminisce
about his experiences as visiting
professor at the Unversity of

Heidelberg in Germany.

Upon the invitation of the Uni-

versity of Heidelberg and under

the„,..9e,m7,Tali; 01' the. United
-Mies Military Government, Dr.

Anderson left the Hopkins early

last spring in order to serve as

guest professor for the spring

term at the., renowned German

University.

Some Basic Differences

Before discussing his work

there, Dr. Anderson clarified some

of the basic differences between

American and German universi-

ties. He explained that "Heidel-

lorg gives nothing but advanced

degrees, including the Ph.D. and

the professional degrees." In point

of learning, the German student,

whose average age today is 25,

ranks below our graduate stud-

ents and above our undergraduate

students.

Dr. Anderson went to Europe

expecting to teach about 30 stud-

ents in his lecture course and no

more than. 12 in the seminar.

Upon his arrival, he found that

over 300 were enrolled in the

lecture course whereas 75 had

signed up for the seminar.

Is Personable Scholar

The personable Hopkins scholar
finally managed to cut the semi-

nar down to approximately 50

students by giving an era) exam

to each applicant in order to de-

termine his proficiency in the

English language.

"I taught exclusively in Eng-
lish," Dr. Anderson continued.
"Their ability with the English
language was most remarkable.
They were able not only to speak
English but, what is more im-
portant, they were able to think
in it."

•
Cites Book Problem

With a smile the American
Literature authority recalled, "In

Students Interested
IN us'CULTURE

my lecture course, I would try a
few of the typical professor's
jokes, and sif they laughed in the
right places, I knew that they
understood me."
The greatest handicap that Dr.

Anderson had to overcome was
the problem of books. Despite the
fact that Heidelberg came out of
the war unscathed with all its
buildings, including the library,
intact, the amount and quality of
the books on American Literature
in the -University was deplorable.

Foresaw Problem

"To put it broadly," Dr. An-
derson recalled, "you might say
that the collee,tion consisted of
several novels by Upton Sinclair,
the poems of James Russell Low-
ell and a copy of "Gone With the
Wind."

Foreseeing that this problem
would arise, Dr. Anderson got in
touch with the Infermation Cen-
ters. This group operates the var-
ious. "Anierika Haeuser" which
are located in every German city.

Culture Medium

Through the "Amerika Haus"
the Information Center provides
the Germans with all kinds of
mediums for learning about
American culture. Dr. Anderson
considers these houses "the finest,

Dr. Charles

Anderson, re-

cently return-

ed from.

abroad, ex-.

plaiined C4.1'-

131811 501101 as

he SOW

while teach-

ing in Heide!,

berg.

most useful institution set up by
the American Occupational
forces."
The Information Centers pro-

vided him with 100 copies of an
anthology and 25 copies of what
he considers classics in American
literature.

Comments

Commenting upon student.
faculty relations in Germany, Dr.
Anderson explained, "There is a
great gap between the professor
and the student.

Remains Aloof

The professor remains complete-
ly aloof Intellectually, and is con-
sidered somewhat as a demi-God."
In order to break through this
tradition and get to know his
students better, Dr. Anderson
broke up his seminar group into
sections of six or seven students.
"I would then invite one see.

tion at a time to come to my
home," he sale, "and we would
often take a picnic lunch and go
on a hike somewhere. Oftentimes,
we would get together at night
and talk.until two or three in the
morning:"

Lengthy Bull Session.
Concerning these lengthy bull

sessions, the Hopkins English

(Conti,pued from Page 7 I
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Blue Jay Career—
Fall To February,
Frosh To Failure
Seems like you never come out

even around this place. On the
right and left here you can see
the sad *plight of a pair of typical

Hopkinsonians.

They're after you in early Oc-
tober to have your picture taken,
buyryom, books, sign up for the
Y, subscribe to Hallabaloo, buy
the Jaywalker, write for the News-
Letter, root for the football team,
and attend classes.

So what happens? You nat-
urally' try to do as many of these
things as possible to convey the
impression of the well-rountied
student, but, finding it too much,
you find you must drop ate ac-
tivity, and you do—studies.
By June you no longer look

like your October picture, the
Y has excommunicated you, the
Jaywalker is broke, the News-
Letter bombed out. The football
team is through, but 'You don't
care because., minus the studies,
you're through, too.
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Opening Night's A Fright,
Be It Plays hop Or Met Op
The sucgessful director, it is gen-

erally agreed, must be a mystic
brew. or oracle, acrobat and Psy-
chiatrist, with a flair for magic
and the can-can dance.

lie must combine the stoic
serenity of an undertaker with
the wild enthusiasm of a Carrie
A. Nation songster at the bar-
room door .

It is opening night, an hour
befo-re curtain time. Tile vast,
palatial expanses of The Barn
have taken on a semblance of the
air peculiar to Saturday after-
noon in the memory.

A taxicab wails to a halt before

the stage door, and out leaps
Lady Auldbag, the consequential
looking prima-donna. Flinging
several coins to the driver, she
turns and proceeds to walk, cauti-
ously but unsteadily, toward the
entrance, echoing the catchy
strains of Baby Face.

Reaches Door

As she reaches for the door-
knob, however, a large half-full
bottle of gin slips from under her
fat kolin kys and crashes to the
ground below. She immediately
bursts into loud tears and stalks
Into the building, full of remorse.

Inside all is madness. The Arch-
bishop can't find his trousers, and
is bestowing juicy epithets upon
the heads of everyone in sight.

t, the scullery maid of the
play, is sulking in the corner
because she can't make her stage
debut in .her ravishing strapless
evening gown.

Twentyfive chairs missing from
out front for a week and finally
located in the ROTC Building,
crash thunderously into place. The

"Our newest piece of equip-
ment is a beer cooler"

—Doc

Peabody Pharmacy
Calvert a 30tk Streets

4"

4

• • •

OPEN HOUSE
COFFEE HOUSE
40th at , Roland A 

NEVER CLOSED!
 •••••••-•-• 

Halloween Celebration

Hampden Wood berry
Association

BIG EVENTS out Hampden
way, Monday evening, October
3 ti -

THOUSANDS of merrymak-
ers will be jamming 36 St.
for the big Halloween Cele-
bration. Sam Fondnaizo head-
ing the Entertainmen Commit-
tee promises fun and surprises
for all. PRIZES awarded for
best, funniest costumes.

Stores in the Hampden area
are giving away free tickets
for each purchase to be en-
tered in the grand drawing
Monday night for a BIG BEAU-
TIFUL TELEVISION SET —

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO THE

HOLDER OF THE LUCKY

TICKET.

lEkliCING on Hickory St. In
front of Red Hen's 11.11 1,111.1K.

Ham pden-Wood berry
Business Men's

Association

director pants, loosens his collar,
and lights a cigarette.

Sir Beams
At this moment, Sir Alfred

fleas-float, the aged scholar-hero
of the play appears, beaming, on
the scene, his head shaved pre-
cariously close to the scalp .
collegiate to the bone.

"How d'ya like it?" he bellows,
running his hand over the stubble,
"Got it especially for the first
night!"

The director mops his brow,
lights another cigarette and, dis-
regarding propriety, dispatches a
boy to the house of a friend—
some chemistry professor—who
once had his locks permanently
blown off by an unwise experi-
ment, and who is known to Pos-
sess at least two periwigs; one
black, the other red.

A chair falls on a duchess' foot.
"Ouch, darrimit!" the duchess
whoops. Someone reports that
Lady Auldbag, who has developed
the hiccoughs, keeps demanding
more gin. A half hour before
curtain time.

Players Work

The scene is one of wild con-
fusion. Stage hands ready the
props, while players wrestle about
in the dressing rooms. The Arch-
bishop's pants! The Innkeeper's
shoes! Black coffee and smelling
salts for Lady Auldbag!

kiddenly an usher appears.
"Quiet!" he hisses, "First comers
in!" Twenty minutes.
Then, as if by magic, the air

clears; an inexplicable phenome-
non as old as the theatre itself.
The Archbishop appears fully
clothed. Sir Alfred has acquired
a virile growth of thick black
hair.

The Innkeeper is shod, and
Lady Auldbag is as steady as a
tombstone. Five minutes before
curtain.

COLLINS SWATS AT SIDOS,
PUTS IN A SQUIB FOR TRAUB

Take one axe to be ground,
immerse it in vitriol, tint with
prejudice, dry thoroughly with
jabberwocky, swing with affected
indignation, and you'll have an
instrument used with devastating
effects in our times: the reckless,
emotional, unreasonable news-
paper story.

M. Francois Sides wrote such
a story for this paper last week.
In it he attacked mainly the
Board of Motion Picture Censors
of Maryland, and defended the
foreign movie industry in its at-
tempt to present "true artistic
creations."

The article was anemic in Its
tfumber of facts. M. Sidos seemed
more concerned with letting off
steam than with intelligently pre-
senting the question, assembling
proofs for his contention and
drawing conclusions. But then of
course no one might have read
the article.

To bring order out of chaos, it
would be interesting to know
how the good M. Sidos determines
what portions of the foreign films
have been deleted, i.e., what "true
artistic" portions.

Need See Folders
Unless he got his information

second - handedly, something
which I'm sure M. Sides wouldn't
do, it would necessitate his see-
ing such filnis both outside of
and within the state of Mary-
land. This seems hardly likely
so we should like to suggest two
other possible explanations of
how this is accomplished:

1. Perhaps M. Sidos has a sixth
sense—un sens de beaute—which
tells him a scene has been de-
leted here and there, or

2. Perhaps M. Sides reasons
on the premise that at least a few
foreign films are good, but in
seeing them finds none any good,
and concludes that those dictators
of public taste, the Board of

e. SPALDING
.PORTS

(;;;D YOU
f YEI2 COMS002
RulNit46
A LiTYLE OF
THAT YARDAGE

ON TNE
TifIZFP

THE BALL THAT GETS TNE CALL
IN AMESCICAt LEADING
GIUDIXOPI CLASSICS
AND IN MOST Or
THE ANNUAL
Sowt. GAMES..
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SPA.LDING J61/

Spalding

ARMY'S GREAT
TEAM. OP 1945 SET
A MODERN' MARK
or462.7YDS.
AVERAGE PER.
GAME!

sots the pato
in sports

Censors, exercised "their preju- films were viewed, but no find-
diced arbitarary power."

A look at the facts will show
the Board's actions to be neither
prejudiced nor arbitrary. In re-
spect to foreign languages, the
Board has set up various For-
eign Language Committees of bi-
lingual citizens of Baltimore;
citizens who not only know the
languages of foreign countries,
but also the traditions and cus-
toms.

Their work of interpreting and
advising is voluntary and with-
out remuneration. The same ap-
plies to public and private agen-
cies such as the Society for the
Advancement of Colored People,
the Board of Education, Parent-
Teacher groups and others which
advise the group.

Is No Confidence

Apparently the backers of for-
eign films haven't as much confi-
dence in their "artistic crea-
tions" as M. Sides has, for im-
mediately upon examining a film,
the Board sends notice to the
person submitting such film as to
whether parts have been deleted.

That person then has the right
to appeal the decision to the
Board. If again he gets an un-
favorable decision he may within
90 days appeal to the Baltimore
City 'Court.
From July 1, 1948 to October

11, 1949 approximately 29,000

ings of this Board had been taken
to the court, even though the
procedure is a simple one.

Interesting also to note is the
fact that since Mr. Sidney R.
Traub began his term Of office
on May 2, 1949, more than 9,000
films had been submitted to the
Board, but of these only five were
rejected in toto, about 21 had
esthetic sense to tell what scenes
of a movie "are sacrilegious, ob-
scene, indecent, inhuman or im-
moral, or .. . tend . .. to debase
or corrupt morals or incite to
crime."

One needn't be highly educated
to see that rape scenes, nude
prostitutes in bathtubs and the
Intimacies of illicit love are prop-
er subjects for Gaiety-addicts
only. One need only have good
taste—a common phrase but a
startingly uncommon attribute.

Because there are men who
profit by others' lack of good
taste, Boards of Movie Censors
are necessary and will be neces-
sary t,11,itil man matures man.

Sincerely,

J. J. COLLINS

MAJESTIC CLEANERS
& DYERS

Lawntlale Avenue at Wyndhurst

Roland Park Baltimore 10, Md.

TUxedo 9761
 -

SID things 001
ram siva know

• This is a water boy. Does thirst
things first. Gets pail when coach

hollers. Ilas his Own money but sponges
off the team. Wins special cheers

for his handsome "Manhattan" Sports/art.

2. 77,, is a "Manhattan" Sportshirt.
Tailored to make the most of the

man unifrritiwth. In a wide range
of fabrics and a world of colors,

CAMPUS FAVORITE

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY

a. Cop. 949,0.1 Monhotton %is Co.
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Cyclotron Not Outmoded
At .Hopkins Says Hanna
"Rumors tha1 the Hopkins eY-

dotron is outmoded have positive-
' no basis in fact," stated Dr.

dark Hanna of the Physics Depart-
ment, "because. the Hopkins has

lever had a cyclotron in the first
dace." ,

In a special News-Letter inter-

dew Wednesday, Dr. Hanna ex-

stained that the closest thing the

aniversity has is a Van de Graff

machine or electro-static acceler-

'tor. It is a particular type of low-

energy particle generator, whereas

the cyclotron is a particular type

of high-energy particle generator.
Both, however, are atom-smashers.

"There is no prospect of the
outmoding of the Van de Graff
electro-static accelerator for some
rears," he said. "It produces low
Lod carefully controlled energy.
It is still a matter of years before
most of the problems involving low
energy will be settled, and not
'rail the problems are out of the
way will the machine be out-
moded."

Defends Machine

Of its type, Hanna said, the Hop-
kins machine is one of the most
up-to-date in the country, since
It was completely rebuilt in 1946
after being dismantled during the
war years to make room for work
on the proximity fuse.

As chief of the work in atomic
particles at the Hopkins, the phy-
sicist explained jhat the new high-
energy machines being built else-
where are supplementary to, rath-
er than replacements for, the low-
energy type. No new atom-smash-
ing machines are not being built
at the Hopkins because of the tre-
mendous expense involved, he said.

Pointing out that this school has
the benefit of research With high-
energy machines despite its not

owning one, Hanna mentioned the

Brookhaven, L. I., cooperative re-

search institute, of which the

Johns Hopkins University is a
member.

Scientists Build

Equipment at Brookhaven, he

remarked, compares in quality

with the various other kinds in

the country. In Order to make re-
search there as complete as pos-
sible, scientists are assembling ma-
chines of each of the various types
of atom-smashers. At present a
cyclotron is in construction.

Clarifying its role in purely
theoretical atomic physical re-
search, Dr. Hanna said, "Our ma-
chine is not going to supply us
with atomic energy in everyday
living. It is for research only."

Quashing another public myth,
be informed the News-Letter that,
"The Hopkins electrostatic gen-
erator had no direct role in the
development of the A-bomb, other
than the proving of fundamental
data.

"Atomic research here is sub-
sidited by the government," he
continued, explaining the atomic
particle machine in the physics
department. There is yet another
type in the chemistry department.
Lodged in floe basement of Row-
land hall, the outfit looks like a
large boiler with complicated elec-
trical equipment surrounding it.

With its boiler-like jacket re-
moved, it resembles a mammoth
torpedo, and a further husking re-
veals a complicated mass of equip-
ment at one end of several thick
horizontal poles whose outside is
similar to large porcelain insula-
tors in appearance.

With the assorted types of atom-
ic machines, Hanna went on,
"There is a wide range of smash
velocities. Our low-energy machine

give yourself

plenty of spread

with wide-spread

Van Britt

Esquire started it and Van Heusen makes the

wide-spread collar a tiuly college affair with its

Van Britt collar. Coma in oxford, broadcloth

and handsome new colors ... $3.65 and $3.95.
Plus, of course, old Professor Van Heusen's
magic sev,manship. •

1 Van 'Henson .
5

"the world's smartest" skirts
PRILLIPS.IONES CORP.. NEW YORE 1, PI, Y.

generates up to a few million
volts.
"The new machines receiving so

much iniklicitv at Michigan, Cal-

ifornia, and so forth are designed

for a different purpose than ours.
They accelerate particles to a
higher velocity. Our apparatus is

still effective within its field.
"Representing us at Brookhav-

en this summer was Dr. Medan-
sky," he concluded.

o CIGAREIT
HANGOVER

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

HERE'S
ALL YOU
DO!

In just a few 
seconds you can 

prove

PHILIP MORRIS

IS 
DEFINITELY LESS 

IRRITATING

than the brand 
you're now 

smoking!

I...light up a 2... light up your
PHILIP MORRIS 

present brand

THEN, just take a 
puff —DON'T 

INHALE—and Do exactly the 
same — DON'T 

INHAL5.

s-1.-o-vd-1-y let the 
smoke come through 

your Notice that bite, that 
sting? Quite a 

difference

from PHILIP MORRIS,

nose. Easy, isn't d? 
And NOW .. •

NOW YOU KNOW WHY YOU 
SHOULD BE 

SMOKING PHILIP 
MORRIS1

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW—
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MOCRIS TODAY!

oPHILIPMORRIS
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REMEMBRANCE OF THINGS PAST 

The Last Of The Veterans Totters Through;
Bates' Mind Soars Again Into The Il'ue

More than slightly reminiscent
of the GAR, the final encampment
of veterans on the Hopkins cam-
pus got off to a slow start recently:

I say a "slow start" because
these mellowed flotsam of the last
war are getting creaky in the
joints, and hobble around more
slowly than they did last year.
And the year before that.
Have to pause for rest 'while

climbing the flights of stairs in
Gilman. Part their hair cleverly
so as to conceal the bald spots.
Like to bask in the warm sun-
shine afternoons.

Are proud of the gray flecks
of hair at their temples, because
they are a race of men apart, a
class distinct, a last, lost battalion
of all the battalions of men—
"battle-scarred" is the correct
journalese, I think—who came to
Hopkins in the last flush of youth
and are leaving it in the last
twilight of senility.

Reporter Reports
Depressing, isn't it? An in-

quiring reporter managed to find
and interview one of these fast
disappearing specimens the other
day—he was *easily distinguish-
able, as he tottered over to Lev-
ering Hall for his afternoon bowl
of gruel and hot milk, by his
attire.

It consisted of a Navy T-shirt,
a pair of officer's pinks, an A-2
flight jacket, saddle shoes and
Argyle socks—these latter a re-
volt against regimentation.
A pair of silver wings rusted

proudly on his chest, and he
whistled through cracked lips a
quavering falsetto refrain which

ALL IS NOT GOLD

I was able after quick reference
to a history book to identify as
an ancient song called The Army
Air Corps.

Doffing my beanie with abject
humility in this Nestorian pres-
ence, I asked, "Sir, could you
tell me something about your-
self? What you did during World
War II? What you think about
college?' What broader, unOam-
meled vistas it has opened to You
—what legacy of knowledge you
have to pass on to us to guide
and strengthen our hesitant foot-
steps along the thorny road to
knowledge?"

The faded, watery blue eyes
gleamed with amused tolerance as
the Vet clutched at my lapels with
his gnarled fingers.
"Well, sonny, it was like this.

I was there—" he released me
and swept the horizon with a
trembling hand in the vague di-
rection of "there". "There I was,
flat on my back at thirty thousand
feet. Surrounded. And then the
wings fell off. But was I scared?
Heh heh, You bet your Roosevelt
dime I was.

Slaps

"And then there was the time
the gin'ral came up' and slapped
me on the shoulder and said.
'Vic', he says, 'you're the only
man I can count on for this job.'
t'vays called me Vic, the gin'i

did. Secret mision. Of course, it
wasn't much. But—heh-heh—we
won the war, didn't we?"

I nodded -in rapt agreement.
"You kids have it too eaeY,

these days, son. Nothing to tc"

except a few kindergarten courses

—

ds" %—

ift1T
/Fax

like organic chemistry and quan-
tum mechanics. Why, when I was
your age-er, I mean, kind of
tough, aren't they? Heh heh.
Why, I'm the man who invented
the atomic bomb, sort of. Only it's
a kind of secret. I never tell any-
body."

Ducks Fly

Twelve wild ducks flew over in
a V-formation and the ancient
straightened to attention, bring-
ing his hand up in a tremulous
salute.

"They're ducks, Si." I ven-
tured."

"Heh heh. Eyes not so good.

good."

Compiles Anthology
"But what are you studying,

now, Sir?"

"Geronimo! Is this trip neces-
sary? Er—I mean, I'm compiling
an anthology of lavatory calli-
graphy. Three more volumes and
I'll have my AB."

It started to rain just then and
a husky lad wearing a Poly

eatet dashed up with -a rain-
coat and pair of galoshes.
"Better put these on, Pop. Ma

says you'll catch your death of
cold." •

Grumbling in defeat, and like
Wany more. Thouglit they were part alter Mitty, defiant to the last,

of my old squadron. But then my the last veteran shrugged his
hearing isn't so good either. These bowed shoulders and let the
were the good old days. Kilrw Younger generation he its way.
was there, and we never had it so Harry F. Bates

l

Anderson
Reviews
Past Trip

(Continued on Page 4)

professor commented that he
found the young Germans "terri-
bly confused and bewileder.

Hitler came to power when
these students were about ten
years old," he added, "and when
Hitler fell, their whole world
crashed around their ears.

There is a tremendous earnest-
ness on their part to find their
way out but they seem to lack the
resourcefulness to do so."

Proposes Plan

Proposing a possible solution
to what he terms "an intellectual
blackout in Germany" Dr. Ander-
son asserted, "My conclusion is
that what they need is a breath of
fresh air.
They need to get out of Ger-

many for a term more than they
need to catch up on . scholarly
knowledge and scientific tech-
niques. To Germans, the idea of
a democracy in Germany is pre-
posterous.

What they desperately need is
to come here and see and feel
how a democracy works."

Is Emphatic

Regarding the value of the
American program of re-educa-
tion in Germany, Dr. Anderson
was emphatic in his conviction
that "what we are doing on every
level must be continued for at
least 20 years if it is to be effec-
tive." And he added the very
important corralary that "If we
are to hold the line against com-
munism, we must guide and ad-
vise an entire generation in
Germany.'

In Cone Colleetion Sags Rebuttal
To balk before the joyous and scarcely

critical reception accorded the first pub-

lic showing of items from the Cone be-

quest (apart from the crime of shooting

Santa Claus) is to oppose prevailing senti-

ment and risk condemnation as an irre-

sponsible dissident.

However, such a responsibility seems to

devolve. The writer does not think it his

business to question Etta Cone's munifi-

cence and civic loyalty, but concerns him-

self with a short appraisal of the riches

whose bestowal reputedly has spurred to

adulthood the growth of the Baltimore

,Museum.

The idiosyncratic collection of the Cone
sisters presents an anomalous appearance;
its catalog rings with names which to stu-
dents of contemporary art set off peals of
familiar bells.

Once the initial excitement has passed,
and the sensational element of the event
removed, evaluating the worth of the be-
quest is a different and difficult matter.
Most of the significant or notorious names
are there, but how represented?

Taste Poor

With the Cone family's resources, they
might have amassed an articulate and com-
prehensive private collection following the

genesis of twentieth century painting.

Instead, and one must regret that it is

so, the sisters chose to purchase only

what momentarily stimulated or pleased

them.

This is dot to say glkat self-gratification

Is an unacceptable reason for collecting,

but the result as here shown presents

a dispiriting prospect of suppression of

higher critical faculties.

Repeatedly it is to be observed 'that
whelever an artist has begun to speak
significantly 'In new visual language, the
Cones ceased to buy him and laid in

(against Baltimore winters?) a supply of
Matisses.

Braque, whose influence is second only
to Cezanne's, is as yet represented by a
solitary canvas, and Cezanne's Mont Ste.
Victoire must stand alone to represent
that master's greatest contribution to the
vision of painters since plein sire.
The lone Mann is almost lost in the

welter of gaudy panels by Matisse and
sentimental Picassos, and of that latter

artist there is virtually nothing to re-
mind one of the years when he, with one
hand, caused the art world to revolve.

Color Suffices
The Cone Collection as presented is

saddeningly mixo-representational and
demi-classical for off-romantic: see the
Picassos spoken of or the pleasant but
now meaningless Renoirs.
As a luxurious experience wherein the

eyes are gorged with color and the mind

One of the f  paintqgs by Henri Matisse, contemporary French painter, which
is included in the present showing of the Cone Collection in the Art Museum.

starved of significant form or meaningful

content, the Cone collection is a feast

on the site of a famine.

Such a wealth to result in. so critically

insignificant a collection; thus save to

the chronicler of Matisse's redundant

aberrations! So much hoped for, and then

so much seen of the trite and formalized

modern art of Europe pre-1940 is de-

pressing.

It was earnestly hoped by the writer that
Baltimore might have a collection to rival
those of the Barnes Foundation and the
Phillipps Gallery.

What it has ipstead is a selection of
easy paintings of' markedly popular ap-
peal, much that stops short at the surface
of things seen and does not concern it-
self with the wonderful' world of forms
which even academy students today ex-
plore.

Collection Familiar

The Cone sisters must have been at
home with their collection; it has a fa-
miliar and unchallenging quality. Of
course it i well worth extended study;
perhaps it is that one seeks platinum and
spurns gold.

It would do no harm ,for the potential
visitor to the Museum to take as a pocket
measure of the suecess of the artists rep-
resented this quotation from the note-
books of Georges Braque. Ile wrote in
1932:

Imagine the surf,1 a -isingle plank, and
only a small hole which pierces it.
With this plank, the ray of light which
hurls its motes through the aperture
that shapes them, the artist can fInd
.cosmogonies and untverses. But with-
out the blank and the creative [Weill.
gence:ahe hole is nothing.

The' reader can see its relevance.
-
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ll'hildren-s The/tire

o Present
Sir James M. Barnes classic

for children of all ages "PETER
PAN" will be presented by the
Johns Hopkins Children's Edu-
cational Theatre of McCoy Col-
lege. A double cast of 64 children
will give two performances on
November 5th at 10:30 A.M. and
3 P.M. at the Baltimore Museum
of Art.

Frances Cary Bowen and
Phyllis Kantor directed the
play and Janet Feinblatt, Tech-
nical Director, designed the sets.

This is the first of four plays
to be given by the Educational
Theatre this season. The others
to be presented are: "The Wil-
low Tree", February 4 at 10:30
A.M. and 3:00 P.M.; "Rip Van

"Peter Pan" At Museum
A.M. and 3:00 P.M.; and "Huck-
leberry Finn", May 20th at 10:30
A.M. and 3:00 P.M.

The .title role of "Peter Pan"
will be played by Barbara Anne
Sauer and Sandrgail Stewart.

TAW Bell, the little fairy who
follows Peter Pan about in his
many travels, will be played by
Jo nn Jameson and Bonnie Ilam-
mond. The part of Nana, the St.
Bernard pet of the Darling fam-
ily, will be acted by Dave Ford
and Alan McCormick. Edler
Jones and Pete Vitnari will be
Michael, one of the "Darling"
children, while Terry Relater and
Carolyn Cough will play John,
and Marjorie Powers and Colette

Winkle", March 25 at 10:30 Hoppmann portray Wendy, the

Writing Department Gets
Two New Lecturers
Two novelists, Miss Victoria

Lincoln and Mr. Huntington
Cairns, have been appointed lec-
turers in the department of Writ-
ing Speech and Drama, it was an-
nounced this week by Dr. Detlev
W. Bronk, president.

Both will conduct seminars for
graduate students in the depart-
ment. Miss Lincoln's latest novel
is Celia Amberly, which appeared
last week; and Mr. Cairns is the
author of Legal Philosophy from
Plato to Hegel.

A native of Fall River, Mass.,
and a graduate of Radcliffe Col-
lege in 1926, Miss Lincoln has
been a writer in the field of fic-
tion since 1931.

Among her best known pub-
lished novels are: February Hill,
Grandmother and the Comet, and
Wind at My Back. She has also

made numerous contributions to
national periodicals, including the
New Yorker, Cosmopolitan, and
Good Housekeeping.

Mr. Cairns, who is a native of
Baltimore, received his LL.B. from
the University of Maryland in
1926, and became a member of
the Maryland bar in the same
year.

Until 1937, he was associated
with the law firm of Piper, Carey
and Hall. He has also served as
special legal adviser to the U. S.
Treasury Department. He was as-
sistant general council for he
Treasury until 1943.

Mr. Cairns is the author and
editor of many books, in the fields
of law and art and has made
numerous contributions to magr.
azines and to various symposia as
well as to the Dictionary of Amer-
ican Biography.

FOOTBALL CONTEST
Last week's flood of football upsets failed to bother Hop-

kins prediction experts, as the bettered their records over the
first News-Letter and Cotillion Board football contest. The win-
ners were:

Wilson Fewster
Ted Tchack
John Kaestner

To those three go free tickets to the H-Club dance Nov.
19th. Prizes for this week's third contest will be ducats for the
some affair. Here are the games:

Hopkins .. Catholic U  
Pennsylvania   Navy .
Army Columbia 
Wake Forest   Will:ant and Mary  
Yale Holy Cross 
Texas ... Rice 
Michigan  Minnesota 
Princeton  Cornell
Maryland  No, Car. State 
Wisconsin  Ohio State 

Fill out the above blank, INCLUDING SCORES, and place
it either in P. 0. Box 1554 or in the News-Letter office. ALL
ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY 1 P. M. SATURDAY!
111.1.11.1.1. .... -

Best Chinese Food this side of China
Bcst American Food this side of Heaven

NEW CHINA INN,
CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

Open Dail 'Til 3 A. M. JAMES WU, Prop.
 -

For Good, Wholesome Food

at Reasonable Prices,

Come to

The Waverly Restaurant

& Tobacco Shop

TerieWmP.M.110.014.0W

°Mel.

141101
for

J.11.11.

4 week de-
livery, order,
bow.

SEE AL EWING
campus agent

P. 0. BOX 7,1 PHONE ('ll. 71-13
ured It,'

J. JENKINS SONS CO.In VV. HEDV1/1/01) S.....8% 1.10. 1, MD.

other children in the family.
!The part of Mrs. Darling

be taken by Sidney Wilson
Alice Johnson, and that of
Darling by Richard Pittman
Jack Kelleher.

will

and

Mr.

and

IZ VA Announces First
Seasonal Oneg Shabbat
Buddy Abramowitz. president

of the local chapter, of IZFA, an-
nounced this week that the first
Oneg Shabbat of the chapter
would be held this evening at 8
P.M. at 2523 Loyola Southway. A
two-fold program of a social and
cultural nature has been prepared
for this evening.

H Club Plans
Rally, Dance

Final plans for the football
prep rally tonight in collaboration
with the Booster Club were dis-
cussed at last Tuesday's meeting
of the Hopkins H Club.

Members of the club were urged
to make every effort to attend
the rally and to stimulate inter-
est within the Hopkins student
body.

Continuing their policy of hav-
ing a club member meet and as-
sist all visiting athletic teams to
the Homewood campus, John Rit-
terhoff will greet the, visiting
Catholic University grid team to-
morrow afternoon.
The opening social affair of the

'49 season by the H Club will
be presented November 19, the
night of the Western Maryland
football encounter. Although final
plans have not as yet been formu-
'keg, the gym has been selected
as the site with dancing from
nine 'til one.

J. H. FURST
COMPANY
Printer, iiT

Philological and
Scientific Publications

HESS
SHOES

See the Hess

Cam pas Representative

BOB McCHESNEY

8 E Baltimore Si.

Belvedere at York Road

Have you seen

the new

"Stallion"
SUIT
$45

Wears like GABARDINE . . .
feels like COVERT . . . looks
like DOESKIN . . And it's
water-repellent and spot resis-
tant, too. In a large variety of
solid colors.

K. KATZ & SONS

McCoy Chorus Invites
Singers To Participate

Rehearsals of the McCoy Col-
lege Mixed Chorus are being held
every Tuesday at 6:30 in the Lev-
ering Great Hall.

The chorus is open to all Mc-
Coy men and women who enjoy
singing. An invitation is extended
to all to enter the club. No pre-
vious experience is required.

Gilman Room
Renamed

A large room on the lower floor
of Gilman Hall, used formerly for
the meetings of the Board of Trust-
ees, has been named as the Mary
C. Goodwillie Room, according to
an announcement this week by Dr.
Detlev W. Brouk, president.
The action was voted by the ex-

ecutive committee of the Hopkins
Board at its recent mdeting, in
honor of the late Miss Goodwillie
who for many years was the active
head of the Friends of the Library
at Hopkins.

It is expected that the room will
be furnished as a special library
reading room and lounge with
funds left to the University "with-
out restriction or suggestion" by
Miss Goodwillie.

The Goodwillie Room will con-
tinue to serve ten rarily as a)
meeting room for he Hopkins

ail

Board, but will so be used as
a meeting place for the Friends
of the Library.

Dr. Homer Halvorson, Hopkins
librarian, said, "We, are particu-
larly happy that this mriniorial has
been established and that it will
be dedicated to furthering the pur-
poses of the Friends of the Library.

Dance Set By
Engineers

Charlie Llewellyn announced
this week that the Engineers
Dance will be held in the Wedge-
wood Room of the Hotel Emer-
son Friday evening, November
4.

,pick Depkin's Ten Wayward
Engineers and vocalist will sup-
ply the music from 9 'till 1. Tic-
kets will be on sale next week at
$2.40.

A guest of honor will be chosen
from entries submitted by the eve
engineering societies. The spon-
sor has been chosen and will be
disclosed simultaneously with
the guest of honor. The dance
will be cabaret style with no
tables reserved.

A dance strictly for Engineers
is something new on the Hop-
kins Campus and is part of the
coordinated plan of engineering
activities that the Engineers
Club is fostering.

it

Marriage Talk Given
By Dr. Guttmacher
"The Physical Aspects of Mar-

riage" will be discussed by Dr.
Allen F. Guttmacher of the Hop-
kins Medical School in the second
of four marriage lectures, Friday,
September 28 in the Sherwood
Room.

Dr. Guttmacher will stress the
necessity of a normal physical
relations to the success of marri-
age.

The lecture, sponsored by the
McCoy College commission of the
Y, will begin at 8:30.

Refresh... Add
Zest To The Hour

The Coca-Cola Company
brings you...

Edgar Bergen with
\ Charlie McCarthy
CBS Sunday Evening

•

Ask for it either we,.. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY3220 GREENMOUNT AVE.

P-• • • • • •- •-••••-•-• 

4

7 & 9 E. BALTIMORE ST.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

C1919, Th c.
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By PHIL

In previous years, the Physical
Education Department coordin-
ated and directed the Intramural
program. This year the athletic
gentlemen will run their own
program through the Board of
Intramural Athletics. The BIA
is made up of the team captains
of the Fraternity, Independent,
and Dormitory Leagues.

The Activities For . . .
In accordance with this expan-

sion of Intramural Athletics, the
university has continued its pro-
gressive athletic movements by
contributing trophies - to be
awarded to the University cham-
pion in each sport. Thus, the In-
dependent League winner will
engage the Fraternity League
winner in every sport, and the
champions will receive individ-
ual trophies. Awards will also be
made to the University cham-
pion of golf, tennis, and bowl-
ing. An Intramural Sports Ban-
quet for these champions is
planned for next spring. And it
is hoped that the '50 hullabaloo
will include a full coverage of
the year's program and results.

The Activities of . . .
The 111A hopes that this year

the Gymboree will be an entire
university affair rather than hav-
ing it limited to Fraternities. The
Gyinboree may be combined with
the annual Fraternity Carnival
held on Home-coming Day in the
spring. If the Fraternity men and
the "01/1's' could stimulate suf-
ficient student interest, this af-
fair mighb place the 111A finan-
cially on its own. The funds
could be used to purchase more
trophies and to pay for the in-
tramural sports banquet. Sfihn
Benson has/ been appointed
chairman of the Gymboree Com-

SPARTAN

mittee. Other members' are Jack
Mitchell, Dan McCarter, Bill
Geary, Gene Ferri, Bob Smith,
Ken Chinna, John Murphy and
Dick Nussbaum.

Independents

The six teams of the Independ-
ent Football League are anxious-
ly awaiting their first kickoff.
They begin play on October twen-
tieth it4id finish on November
seventeenth. The winner of this
League will play the Fraternity
League winner, possibly on No-
vember 19th, Before or between
the halves of the Hopkins-West-
ern Maryland game. If played be-
fore, the championship trophies
May be awarded between the
halves of the game.

Dorm League
The Sunday afternoon Dormi-

tory League is now in its third
week of competition, and from
the results, it seems that more
men are excited by T. V. than
by touch football. As per usual,
A and II entries continue to dom-
inate. Come on you guys up at
the Dorm! The hour's exercise is
good for you, and if at all poss-
ible your winning team will meet
the Fraternity and Independent
champs in a three-way playoff.

Fraternity Loop
It seems that every team in the

Fraternity Football League is
strong and spirited and all are
anxious to get a flying start in
the race for the Wittich Trophy.
As we go to press, we see that
the Phi Cants walloped AEPi,
ditto AD over Phi Sig; ATO and
Sig Ep fought to a 6-6 tie, and
the KA's and Betas battled to a
0-0 tie. The upset of the week
was the ,narrow victory the Phi
Eps scored over Delta Phi.

A LOOK AT THE II

Manpower Front
By DON FRITZ

Manhasset, Long Island, in re-

cent years has contributed many

fine -athletes to Hopkins, But prob-

ably the outstanding Yankee in-

vader from that far Northern Isle

has been Ernest Hansen;

Ernie, first donned a black and

blue uniform his freshman year

in 1946 and is now 'raying his

fourth year of varsity ball. A

senior in the Business School,

Hansen has been an outstanding

end on the football team as long

as one can remember. Sidelined

midway through his initial year

due to a serious knee injury which

required an operation, the plucky

toathlete came back in 1947

bolster the Jay line.

Pass Receiver Dbluxe

Many will remember the thrill-

ing Dickinson game last year in

which, with second's remaining

and the Jays trailing 2-6, Han-

sen caught a Bob Foster pass in

the end zone to win the game for

Hopkins. Last week against PMC

Ernie prevented a Blue Jay shut-

out by snagging a Miller pass and

running 30 yards for a touch-

down.

During the war, Hansen was

awarded the DFC and the Air

Medal while serving as a member

of the 443 Troop Carrier Group,
2nd squadron, 10th Air Force
Clil. During his IIigh School days
at Manhasset, Ernie made the
Long 'Island and Metropolitan All
Scholastic team in football.

Pigskin-snagging was not all he
participated in while in preP

11 Loses
Hornick

A medical phenomenon, a foot-

ball injury that probably won't

occur twice in twenty-five years,

has likely put an end. to the

collegiate athletic career of one of

the best-liked boys in Blue Jay

sports—Dick Hornick.

,Following PMC's third and final

touchdown in last Saturday's 21-7'

defeat for the Jays, Hornick

headed upfield to throw a blook

on the kickoff. He threw the

block all right, but was kicked

in the side in the bargain.

Kidney Severed

Taken to the Chester, Pa. hos-

pital, Hornick was found to have

a severed kidney, and an operation
was immediately performed to re-
move it.

The doctor who performed the
operation said that an injury of
this sort in football .was extremely
rare. Only Hornick's unusually
angular body -prevented the kid-
ney from being covered by 'Pads
and hence vulnerable to a blow.

As coach, Howdy Myers put it,
,it always happens to the best
men. Hof-sick was one of the
biggest hustlers ever to play for
Myers, a boy who never thought
he had had too much practice and
was always eager to Iwo some-
thing more.

Langstaff's Praise

Co-Capt. Quint Langstaff calls
Dick—"the ideal team player—
the type of boy who would sacri-
fi ce all personal honoEs for a
Hopkins victory."

Manhasset

•

4W4

ERNIE HANSEN

school for he made the All-Schol-

astic team four years in lacrosse.

Ernie, an Attack man, next

spring will play his fourth year

as a member of the Hopkins Na-

tional Collegiate Champions.

Hansen, so far this year has
played both offensive and defens-
ive ball on alternating weeks in
Coach Myers two-platoon system.

The 24 years old, I foot 2 inch,
180 pound end says his biggest
football thrill, even bigger than

catching that winning pass against
Dickinson, was playing on the
team that beat Western Maryland
last year.

Ernie, a member of lieta Theta
Pi, is engaged to Sally Weston, a
senior at Coacher and his most
stalwart rooter.

Jays Face Catholic
In 2nd Nome Game

(Continued from Page la)

was needed, coach Myers now

loots for more scoring and a re-

turn of the team spirit which
characterized the 1948 club.

One lineup change which had

not been contemplated is the sub-
stitution of Bob Gary or Jack'

Tierney at tackle for Dick Hor-

nick, injured in last week's PMC

game. Hornick had been a mem-

ber of the varsity for three years,

playing end, tackle, and full-

back,

Dick may never be able to play
football again and his presence
will be sorely missed, physically

as well as mentally, on the Jay
forward\ wall. However, there is
little doubt but that-"Gary and
Tierney will be able to fill in at
tackle and do a good job.

Catholic Drops 2

In Catholic U., the Jays will
meet an improved opponent also

to rebound. The Cardin-seeking

Yea, Marston!
Wielding the meanest paddle

seen in Levering Hall in some
time, that versatile athlete Don
"press clippings" Marston copped
the inter-departmental ping pong
tournament for Juniors
week.

His defeated opponent
known to bystanders only' as "a
dark-complected Freshman", but
the News-Letter is making every
effort to discovier his identity. ,

Marston will sign autographs
and ,kiss babies in the Levering
cafeteria this afternoon at 3.

last

was

als lost their opener to Patux-

ent, 26-0, and just last Saturday

dropped a 9-7 heartbreaker to

Randolph-Macon in a M-D con-

ference game. This latter loss

came when a CU passer, attempt-
ing to pass from his end zone with
just seconds remaining in a 7-7
deadlock, stepped beyond the end
zone's back limit for an auto-
matic safety.

Operating mainly from a sin-
gle wing offensive, the Cardin-
als have power runners in Bill
Holl and Joe Dunn and a good
punter in Joe Maiuri.' Holl and
Dunn are also dangerous passers
and give coach Jan Jankowski,
in his first season at the helm
of the Washingtonians' gridiron
fortunes, a more varied and bet-
ter executed attack- than in '48.
The Redbirds usually line up at
scrimmage in a T-formation set-
up and" run either from this or
shift' to a single or double wing.

Despite the presence of thir-
teen lettermen, Catholic U. larks
reserve strength. Thig may be the
factor which will determine the
outcome, especially if the defense
'plays its usual brand of heads-
up football.

Game On TV

With a noted absence of other
gridiron attractions in or near
Baltimore this weekend, station
WMAR-TV will televise tojnor-
rosy afternoon's game. This will
mark the third successive year
in which one or more of Hop-
kins gridiron contests has been
sent over video.' -14`a.

•

DICK HORNICK—The popular, hustling tackle has probably played
his last football game for Hopkins, having suffered a severe kidney
injury in last week's PMC game.
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Stung And Shaken Up, Jays
Hope To Slug CU Tomorrow

Riddled by injuries and with an overhauled offensive backfield, Hopkins takes on an improv-
ing Catholic University eleven tomorrow afternoon. Kickoff time is 2:30, at Homewood.

Catholic's invading Cardinals, beaten 47-0 in 1947 and 34-6 last year try the Jays, will meet
a host club fighting to rebound from last Saturday's 21-7 loss to PMC. This was the Jays' first
loss after seven successive wins over a two-year span and that game's performance, plus mediocre
showings against FiStM and Washington College, has caused coaches Howdy Myers and Ed Czekaj
to shake up the starting team.

- Miller 'Slatted, Mut •.
•Eddie Miller, having a rough time getting started as a runner this season, was shifted to offen-

sive left end :IC Monday's pa ice session.
BY this ni"k Myers had hoped

to add speed attet.,Setter blocking

to the Jay flanks and to provide
a better passing game. This

AMMX119249059141110E4MMIMMIIMINSMIIIIIIMCW4440119.MWMINM09101110011111115:511111110

Probable Starting Lineups; game time 2:30:
No. 

HOPKINS Pos. CATHOLIC U. No.
(Offensive Unit)

necessary change backfired the
next day, however, as Miller in-

eaa‘t. Langstaff or
50 Adams

LE Prlerossi 55

jured a rib in pre-practice warm- 68 Blazek LT Higgins 96
Ups. Eddie is expected to be 72 Nichols LG Quinn 97
available for the Gettysburg 69 Dewberry Pomo 56game a week hence, but will prob- 75 Bunting RG O'Neill 85
ably sit out tomorrow's doings. 70 Gary or RT Elliott 42
The loss of Miller has started 64 Tierney

a frantic search for a punter and 63 Hansen RE Maher 53
place-kicker on the squad, as 44 Wroblewski or QB Hull 71
Dick Hornick, the no. 2 extra-40 Scott

.joint man, is also out. Jack Lay I 71 Kalus RUB Ennis 49
will likely handle the punting 41 Lay LHB De Young 50
duties, in addition to carrying 60 Brown FB Hubert 4,5
much of the running load in his
first start at left halfback.
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Other Changes
Other scheduled changes, all Fall Tennis Tourney

in the offensive backfield, consist Reaches Semi-Finalsof transferring Roger Brown
from quarterback to fullback. The experience gained from varsi_
with Bob Wrobiewski and Bob: y

t tennis competition has provedScott alternating _under center.
the deciding factor in the 1949Mort Kalus retains his right

halfback post. Believing a change edition of the Hopkins fall net

(Continued on Page 9) tourney.

IACK LAV—Consistently the best running back Hopkins has boasted
this year. Lay has moved into the 1st-string left halfback post for
tomorrow's Catholic U. game.

Top varsity performer for the
' past two years Gene Schrieber
along with varsity competitors
Kelvin Thomas, Brock Ely, and
Mort Blaustein have succesfully
turned back the challenge of the
two star performers of last years
freshman squad along with the
other aspiring net entries, to enter
the semifinal round of competi-
tion.

Schrieber was forced to call
on much of his net ability in de-
feating sophomore Henry Flick-
enger, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3, while sec-
ond seeded Ely was trouncing
Mac Gillet, top ladder performer
on last year' frseshixiae squad,
6-1, 6-1.

Hens Whip
CC Team

Although dropping a close meet
to Delaware ,last Saturday, the
Hopkins cross-country team show-
ed very definite improvement, as
evidenced by the 25-31 score.
The Bloe Jay harriers were

paced by Captain Earl Grim who
shattered the four-mile course
record by 15 seconds in the colos-
sal time of 21:21.4.

Varsity Summaries:
1. Grim, Hopkins   21:21.4
2. Hughes, Delaware   22:22
3. Bradley, Delaware   23:07
4. Samson, Delaware   23:11
5. Doyle, Hopkins   2:1:25
6. Winchester, Hopkins  24:02
7. Ventres, Delaware   24:27
S. McCubbin, Hopkins   24.29

Jays Lose To PMC Cadets
(Continued from Page 12)

4lay Wroblewski was hit for a 14-yard loss at-
tempting to pass; and PMC took over. This was
the game's turning point, the Cadets controlling
play from that moment.

With the final quarter only four plays old, Tony
Cala took a reverse from Bob Copley and lobbed
a pass to end John Fields on the Hopkins 1-yard
line. The hatd-runniag Copley dove off his own
left guard to score on the next play, and Carlow's
conversion made it a 14-0 game.

Shortly afterwards Vinnie Balser snitched a
Miller pass and ambled to the Jays' 21. Caia then
passed to Margavage, who again lateraled, this
time to quarterback Bobby Martz, and Martz fell
Into the end zone for the clinching score. Carlow

,,made his third appearance of the afternoon, and
the score read 21-0, PMC.

Taking the ensuing kickoff, Hopkins flashed a

little offensive blocking and moved to their oat,'
score. Roger Brown pulled a double-reverse pass
out of his bag of signals and fired the ball him-

self to Ernie Hansen for a 51-yard TD play. Miller
converted, and the 'final count told a sad 21-7 tale.

SIDELINE STUFF: Defensively Hopkins play-

ed it best game- of the year, but the offensive
platooe picked the wrong day to go soar, par-
ticularly iiith its blocking ... 24 penalties slowed
the game to a walk . . . a typically rough JHU-
PMC battle, the game was featuied by dying fists
and elbows; even a stray foot or two could be
observed ... this wound up the current Jay-Cadet
series; Susquehanna replaces PMC on the '50
schedule.

_ By BILL TROMBLEY

Bob Bilgrav, Hopkins' new assistant basketball coach and as-
sociate in the Admissions office, seems just a bit ant of place be-
hind his standard brown wooden desk on Remsen Hall's very
business-like second floor.
• Tall, thin, and wiry, Bilgrav looks as though he should be
either cutting down a basketball floor to take a lead pass and dunk
a two-pointer or maybe out on the pitcher's mound in a baseball
park somewhere, taking the catcher's signal and then slicing the
inside corner with his fast one.

The truth is that he has spent a lot more time emIeentrat-
ing on the last two items than he has behind any desks, but ma
cording to Bob his present job is the perfect one. Breaking
into the grand daddy of all smiles, Bilgrav will tell you:

"I like coaching and I like meeting people; -this job com-
bines them both, so how could I help but be crazy shout it?"

A glance at the facts of Bilgrav's background since he
broke into the world's lipeup at Perth Amboy, NJ, 27, years
ago, makes hint appear somewhat of a Frank Merriwell.

A seven-letter winner at Perth Amboy High, Bob entered
Rutgers University on a four-year state scholarship in September
of 1941. Don't get the idea that he was one of these aw-gee-do-I.
gotta-go-to-classes-too boys, however. His ranking of 13th in a
high school class of 500 was plenty good enough to rate the free
education if he couldn't play anything more than a hot game of
dominoes.

After two years' worth of basketball and baseball for
Rutgers (he gave up football because of the danger of injury

BOB BILGRAV

to .his pitching arm), the war interrupted Bob's schooling
and shipped hint off to Princeton as a V-12 student. Therein
lies a strange tale, as Bilgrav earned letters in both basketball
and baseball at Nassau also, becoming one of very few to com-
pete in varsity athletics for both sides of one of collegiate
sportdom's oldest rivalries. Kinda like having a Hatfield
shooting from the McCoy side of the ravine.

After a V-12 existence which Bob admits was the cat's meow,
Marine Bilgrav was shipped to Hawaii for a year. Bob managed
to mix in some more baseball with his pineapples, hula skirts, and
marine duties, and was a member of a big leaguer-studded ball
club. It was in the Pacific that he got his first crack at. coaching,
too, serving as tutor to a classy basketball outfit which included
such as Joe Mulvahill of Fordhain and Lafayette's George Davison.

Came the end of the war and Bilgrav returned to Rut-
gers, graduating in February of 1948. In the summers of '47
and '48, Bob tried his hand at professional baseball, first
with Wilmington, Del., in the class B Intrastate League anti
later under Baltimore's Frankie Skaff with Montgomery, Ala.,
of the Class A Southeastern loop. Ile was plenty good, too,
and showed enough to he taken to spring training with the
Philadelphia Pillies in '47. Pitching against Chicago White
Sox that Spring, however, Bob injured his arm and it has yet
to regain full strength.

Bob is not particularly disappointed at having failed to
hit the top in pro ball, though, as he considers it: "a gypsy's
life at hest, even for an unmarried guy like me."

Bob's greatest kick in collegiate sports came in the Spring
of '44, when, as a pitcher on the Princeton baseball squad, he
hurled both ends of a double-header with Cornell and whipped
the Cayuga kids twice.

Although officially connected only with basketball, where he
will assist Bill Logan in attempting to dig Blue Jay fortunes out
of the mire, Bilgrav also hopes to be able to aid Ed Czekaj and
the baseball squad, particularly in helping Czekaj get ready for
the proposed Spring baseball trip into the southlands.

Pleased as he may he to get this job at Hopkins, Bob
couldn't be any more tickled than were JHU officials at having
been able to land the personable right4tander, whose grin
and curve ball both break a mile.

1
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-I- FRESHMEN
Football •

•

All eyes of the Froth eleven

are being focused towards their
opening game with Swarthmore
two weeks from today.

In preparation for this contest,
Coach Marsh Turner has had his
boys working on new variations
of the isplit-T, consisting mainly
of spinners set off by flankers.
The '53 gridders will also spend
time improving their passing of-
fense and defense and scrimmag-

ing against five and six-man de-
fensive setups.

The Frosts will use basically the
same offensive formation as their
"big brothers" on the Varsity

with the occasional addition of
some straight T-formation plays.

The probable starting line-up
for today's practice game with
Baltimore Junior College is as fol-
lows: LE—McGinn, LT—Cooper,

LG—Kassel, C—Wheeler,
Curtis, RT—Scheffel, RE—Ber-
ring(!, and in the backfield: FB—

"CHESTERFIELD SURE IS

MY CIGARETTE...I HAVE

BEEN A CHESTERFIELD

"RED HOT AND BLUE"

tfYif

Meyers, QB—Sands, RII—Burke,

LH—Semler or Schaefer.

Soccer
The freshman soccer team has

acquired a new assistant coach.

He is Sergio Pereira De Silva

Porto, hailing from Rio de Jan-

iero, Brazil. Mr. Porto is a gradu-

ate student at Hopkins, here on a

United States government fellow-

ship for study in the field of

physics.

The Frosh are still scrimmag-

ing the varsity every day. First
game IS set for October 29 here
with Mel Burnie at 11:30 a.m.

Chung Nang
Restaurant

3Veaks and Chops

Chicken Chow hem—
: Our Specialty

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Located at

3312 GREENMOUNT AVE.
wear 33rd Street

— George Chan, Proprietor

IlIIllllll-illlIIlllllII 

Coach Wackenhut is still trying

to line up practice tilts.

4t.

Theodore's
Barber Shop

SW.Corner 33rd. & St. Part.

Next to Finks' Drug Store

lr7 -

— 000000000000000000000000

24 Hours of Dependable
Service al

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd ST. & GREINMOUNT AVE.
Telephone: Ch. 3390

/ IN AMERICA'S COZZEGiSikrn iiiiiPi.g./Rern 7OP-, WITH THE TOP MEN /N SPORTS
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

,Coprishc 190.1.em a Mar Tom=
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Soccer Team Off To F 4S1L M
Still Looking For
1949 Season's
Initial Win

Fightin' mad after having de-

feat shoved down their throats

In the first two games of the

year, George Waekenhut's varsity
soccer team embarks for Frank-

lin & Marshall today determined

to taste the fruits of victory in

this Middle Atlantic States con-

test.

"We just didn't play soccer,"

was how Wackenhut summed up

last week's defeat at the hands of
Gettysburg. "I don't know why,"

he went on, "but we can't seem

to play our own kind of ball. We

always go out there and play

like our opponents."

Gettysburg Game

,Gettysburg was up for the game
and they proceeded to slam in two
first half goals before the Jays

could get started. Hopkins was
never able to overcome those to
goals they were behind. Both

teams tallied twice in the sec-

ond stanza.

Captain Bill Kinlisg, playing at
Inside left, and center forward,

Charley Berringer accounted for

the two lay markers. The 4-2

setback was a Middle Atlantic

States fuss.

After losing last week to Gettys-

burg, 4-2, Wackenhut announced

his willingness to experiment and
make any changes that might
prose beneficial. One switch that
appears reasonably certain for to-
day's encounter is that Captain
Bill Kinling will return to his
familiar halfback post.

Tentative Lineup

Although it is not yet decided
just who will be on the playing
field this afternoon when the
opening whistle toots, a tentative
lineup follows:

G. Hoesch
R.F. Wichhart
L.F. Smith
.R.H. Tighe
C.H. Mikovich
L.H. Strauss
O.R. Morgan
C.F. Berringer

I.R. Swank
I.L. Kinling
O.L. Sarisan

That look of horrible pain belongs to one of the greatest soccer play-
ers in Hopkins history—HILL K1NLING. Now in his second consecu-
tive seasons as team captain, Bill leads his Jay booters against F&M

today.

JIIU Yields Crown ,
Tomorrow's pigskin dael with Catholic U. is the second Mason-

Dixon Conference game for Hopkins, but even] a win won't help the

Jays dgfend the loop championship which they won last year.

A new league ruling states that o team must play at least four

gates within the 'conference to be eligible for the title, and the '49

Jays play only three: Washington College, Catholic, and Western

Maryland.

Last Fall the number of games required for consideration was

three, Hopkins waltzing off with the crown by licking the same trio

of clubs named above.

Soccer Coach GEORGE WACKENHUT tutoring his forward line in preparation for today's F&11(
game at Lancaster, Pa.

JAI'S' 1st LOSS

PMC Passes To 21-7 Win
The old saying goes: "If at first you don't

succeed, try, try again. You can't prove it by
the Hopkins football team, though, as for the
second straight year they saw a budding unde-
feated season trampled by the T-formation
Cadets of Penn. Military College, 21-7, on the
winners' Chester, Pa., field last Saturday.

Shift losing the PMC by a 12-7 count last
Fall, the Jays had strulig, together seven wins
in a row, including two this season; PMC was
once more too tough, however, and handed their
Homecoming Day alumni fans a pleasant surprise,
since pre-game dope had Hopkins a one TD fav-
orite.

PMC Takes 7-0 Lead

Penn Military opened the scoring late iii thp
first quarter on a 47-yard pass-lateral deal front
Ken Bowley to Chips Margavage to Tony Cala.
Cala took Margavage's lateral on the JHU 40-

yard line and won a jet-race for the end zone from
two Hopkins secondary men. Joe Carlow added
the point and PMC led, 7-0.

Hopkins was unable to get its intricate ground
offense working at this stage of the game and
neither Eddie Miller nor Bab Wroblewski were
having any luck in the air. rme1/4 flooded the flat-
pass area with secondary defenders, robbing
Howdy Myers' short pass patterns of their effec-
tiveness. Only Miller's consistently good punting
kept Hopkins in the ball game. .

Game's Turning Point
After a Miller-Bowley punting duel through

most of the 3rd period, Hopkins made its krst
offensive push of the game. Tackle Dick Hornick
returned Bowley's first poor kick of the day to
the PMC 35. Wroblewski bucked for a first down
on the 25, and three plays later it was the Jays'
ball, 4th end 3 to go on the 18. Here Roger Brown
passed to 'Ace Adams for a first down, but the play
was called back due to JHU off-sides. On the next

(Continued on Page 10)

Sports
Slate

Friday, Oct. 21—

SOCCER: JHU vs. F&M, a
Lancaster, Pa.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL: JHU
Frosh vs. Baltimore Junior
College, at Homewood (Prac-
tice Scrimmage).

Saturday, Oct. 22—
FOOTBALL: JHU vs. Catholic
U., at Homewood; game time
2:30.

CROSS-COUNTRY.: ind vs.
Washington -College, at Home-
wood; starting time 2:30.

Sunday, Oct. 28—
PRO FOOTBALL: Baltimore
Colts vs. Chicako Hornets, at
Babe Ruth Stadium; game
time 2 o'clock.

Monday, Oct. 24—
BOXING: at the Coliseum;
first bout 8 P.M.

Tuesday, Oct. =—
WRESTLING: at the Coliseum;
8:15 P.M.

Wednesday, Oct. 26— ,
SOCCER: JHU vs. Drexel
Tech, at Philadelphia.

Saturday, Oct.. 26—
FOOTBALL: JHU vs.
burg, at Homewood.

BOB FOSTER—Plays the spin back In Howdy Myers' complicatedGettys- ,j-formation; Foster's short passing is an important part of the Jays'attack.
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